HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  !  !

Best wishes to all of you, we're twenty years old this year. You can help celebrate by using those seals they have in the bookstore on your letters, packages or any place else you'd like to put them.

***************

WITHOUT A SONG , . . . . . . . .

. . . . Thursday's assembly would not be very complete. Raymond McGuire, tenor, accompanied by Michael Cordovana will present a program of concert numbers at 10:30, Thursday. Both performers have an impressive list of credits and should give you an enjoyable hour of music. Their program and some information about them is posted on the main bulletin board.

***************

DECISION ON USE OF CLASS FUNDS

At a meeting of faculty members and members of the Student Board the policy of the proper use of class funds was discussed. The group arrived at this settlement: All class dues and assessments were of course to be used for any use decided by the class. Proceeds from all-school functions should not be just for one group (i.e. class). However class funds may accumulate, including proceeds from all-school functions.

For Prom only 50% of Prom expenses may be defrayed from class treasury (exclusive of dues and assessments). The other 50% must be raised through bids or assessments. The group felt that this would work only if the Board set up a social calendar and directed it to do so.

***************  ***************

FEBRUARY WORKSHOPS

The NFCGS February workshops are only a little more than a week away. The group will meet at St. Xavier's College, Chicago, the weekend of February 16-17. This time instead of the six colleges of the Fort Wayne Region that usually meet at this time, a Tri-Regional meeting of the Fort Wayne, Chicago and Wisconsin regions has been planned. Students from more than 20 colleges will participate in discussions on such student activities as missions, debate, science clubs, student government, international affairs groups and similar campus clubs. All students are invited. For more information watch the bulletin board and contact Bernice Sheehan or Emilie Murray.

***************  ***************

Our fair city's theatres are going from the ridiculous to the sublime - Baby Doll and The Ten Commandments all during the same week.

***************

The faculty wishes to congratulate the entire student body on the admirable way in which they made their retreats.
NEWS ABOUT KNIGHTS

Recent basketball scores of the Knights:
Knights 88 Oakland 98
81 Vincennes 84.

Those who saw Saturday's game (and there could have been more) saw a well-played game with plenty of excitement. The team has another home game this Saturday night, at Scecina, 8:00 p.m. against Transylvania. Let's have a large group here to cheer.

**********

Some people are so prejudiced they won't even listen to both sides of a phonograph record.

***************

The first Student Board meeting of the second semester will be on Thursday, 4:30 in the student board room.

***************

The swimming team has two meets this week. This group too deserves your backing. The times are:

Wednesday, 4:00, Med Center, Ball State
Friday, 4:00, Thoreau, DePauw

***************

GREEK NIGHT

The college will present Dr. Norman Pratt of Indiana University in an illustrated lecture, "The Greek Drama," on Sunday evening, 8:00 in the Clare Hall Assembly Room. This should be of special interest to those working in literature, art or history; it has something to offer to all.

***************

Join the Propagation of Faith - Feb.10-17

***************

Friendly games of chance are risks both financially and for your reputation. This is a friendly hint.

***************

Don't kid us, you're not still studying last semester's courses, so why not return the library books you borrowed for those classes.

***************

BE MY VALENTINE

You can say this in the nicest way by going to the Sweetheart’s Ball this Friday night. Dance from 9:00 to 12:00 to the music of the Skyliners for the price of $2.00. A feature of the evening will be the crowning of the King and Queen. Voting will be in the Reading Room, Friday, 8:30 to 3:30.

Candidates are:
Seniors:  Rosie Glaser
          Mike Raters
Junior's:  Mary Jo Koller
          George De Hart
Sophomores: Barbara Kuhn
          George Waning
Freshman:  Mary Agnes Milharcic
          Jack Borchertmeyer

And for your own special Valentine Queen, special arrangements have been made to order corsages from the Drive-In Flower Mart. Flowers will be delivered here. Contact Dave James, Dan Dufour, Dick Delany or Mike Whitsett.

***************

Influence is what you think you have until you try to use it.

***************

ACS Club News

New officers for 1957 are: Charles Cosnik, chairman, Betty Morvay, vice-chairman, Charlene Roche, secretary, Nancy Gale, treasurer, and Mary Rita Schlichte, publicity.

Sunday, February 10 at 2:30, Dr. Richard Zapala of Eli Lilly Co. will speak on Steroids. Everybody welcome.

The regular meeting at noon, Feb.12 will begin promptly.

***************

After all is said and done, more is said than done.

***************

HELP WANTED ! ! ! ! !

Are you an alert individual with extra time on your hands? Do you have newspaper ink in your veins? Are you looking for an interesting part-time job? Well, if so we can't help you but if you are interested in helping a school activity, then see us. The Carbon needs a typist for the second semester. No pay, no special privileges, but you will have work and our undying gratitude. (Nice, huh?)